
of the Hungarian Independent party
and long has been nn opponent of
the government party of Count Tlsza.
He haa boon In favor of Hungarian
independence and on October 20
HUbmitted a motion in the Hungar-
ian house of lords for the disunion
of Hungary from Austria.

In addition to being anti-German,
Count Karolyi haa appealed to Aus-
tria-Hungary to make peace since
December, 1916. On several occa-
sions he has demanded in the Hun-
garian parliament that Hungary
make peace.

Last February Count Michael was
accused of high treason by his
cousin. The Hungarian ministry
never has taken action on the
charges against him.

EPIDEMIC DEATH
TOLL IS 500

[Continued From First Foge]

was closed shortly before he came

here, said that he had been in Har-

risburg for about three weeks. H
said that ho had Just received a

communication from the National
Vaudeville Artists' Association ir
which that organization said itwould
object to any of the members ap-
pearing on the stage in a theate:

I which had been opened contrary tc
! health bureau orders,

j The question of quarantining all
: homes in which influenza cases de-

i velop was aguin discussed, but Dr
! Rauntck said the city bureau had nc
| authority to make such an order.

Panic Disappears
| Public panic over the influenza
' epidemic has pactically disappeared

1 and normal conditions are being re-
stored so that it is quite probable
the ban on amusement and other

! places will be lifted soon. Dr. Raun-
! ick, the city health officer, has beer

i constantly on guard against doing
! anything which might in the slight-
est degree aggravate the situation.
He has been sharply criticised for

the drastic regulations which have
been enforced but for the most part
he has had the consistent support
of the community in his efforts to
subdue the most serious epidemic

in recent years.
In view of the great improvement,

however, in local conditions and the
fact that Acting State Health Cohr-
missioner Royer has already lifted

the ban in certain of the eastern
counties it may lie expected that the
territory east of the Allegheny moun-
tains will soon lie on the normal
basis so far as the closing'edicts ate

concerned.
Through the closing ban there has

been, of course, great loss to busi-
ness and it was to be expected that
there would be wide protest. Neces-
sity for drastic action, however, was
recognized and it is believed that
the suppression of the disease in this
community has been largely due to
the prompt measures which were

taken at the outset of the outbreak.
Dr. Raunick is quite ready to lift the
ban at the earliest possible moment
and it is not improbable that some-
thing along this line may develop
presently. Public sentiment will ap-
prove reasonable restrictions under
ail conditions, but the demoralized
situation should be overcome as soon
as conditions warrant.

There are fifty-three patients un-
der treatment at the Emergency
Hospital, Fifth and Seneca streets.
Three were admitted today and none
discharged. Physicians in the city
are kept too busy attending to the
many patients suffering from the
disease and have been unable to
make regular reports, health officials
said. ,

Four l)io at Hospital
Four deaths from Spanish influ-

enza occurred at the Harrisburg Hos-
pital since noon yesterday. Nine
new patients were admitted and live
were sent to the Emergency Hospi-
tal for treatment. The four deaths
are:

Joseph Delalo, aged 33, 1719 North
Seventh street; Mrs. Mary Eppley,
aged 32, 618 Camp street; Ephraim
Bender, aged 46, Trindle Springs,
and Samuel Seiple, aged 21, 2011
Moltke street.

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People
The great nerve tonic?the famous

Wendell's Ambition Pills? that will
put vigor, vim and vitality Into ner-
vous, tired out, all in, despondent
people in a few days in many in-
stances.

Anyone can buy a box for only (0

cents, and H. C. Kennedy is author-
ized by the maker ta rerund the pur-
chase price It anyone is dlssattstisd
with the flrst box purchased.

Thousands praise them for gen-
eral debility, nervous prostration,
mental depression r.nd unstrung
nerves caused by over-indulgence in
alcohol, tobacco, or overwork of any
kind.

For any affliction of the nervous
system Wendell's Ambition Piils are
unsurpassed, while for hysteria,
trembling and neuralgia they are
simply splendid. Fifty cents at H. C.
Kennedy's and dealers everywhere.
?Advertisement-

HUNGARY IS MADE
A FREE STATE IN
SPITE OF DESPOT

Count Michael Karolyi Forms
Independent Anti-Dynastic
Government With Czechs

Copenhagen, Oct. 29.?An Inde-
pendent and antl-dynastlo etato has
been formed In Hungary under the
leadership of Count Michael Karolyi
in agreement with tho Caechs and
South Slavonians, according to
Vienna reports received by tho
Politiken.

In a speech at Budapest, Karolyi
declared he had presented his pro-
gram to Emperor Charles, who re-
fused to accept it. Karolyi thereupon
put into effect his plan for an inde-
pendent state.

Count Mlchaei Karolyi Is president

HAVESTRONG
NERVES

Nervousness and Nerve
Troubles on the Decline
"Nothing wrong but your nerves".

Is a saying that is fast dying out In
this country. While nerve trouble Is
no organic disease, a leading nerve
specialist remarked: "A man orwoman might better break a leg
than have a shattered nervous sys-
tem".

Overwork and worry drains thenerve cells of their reserve strength
and food, and then follows tho sleep-
less night, indigestion, poor appetite,impure blood and general nervous
break-down.

The thing to do in such eases no
longer troubles doctors and theirpatients who know from their own
experience the v?lue of Phosphated
Iron. They know that a few weeks'
regular use of this nerve food andred blood builder will strengthen and
brace up the whole nervous system,
because Phosphated Iron gives thetired, hungry, worn-out nerve cells
phosphates and iron, In a form easily
and quickly absorbed; as one hnppv
user said: "You can almost feet ittaking hold of the nerves and blood,
after a short time you feel like anew nerson: life seems a pleasure and
worth living once again".

Tn every section where Phosphated
Iron has been used there has been
a big decrease of nerve troubles and
It will prove a welcome relief to anv
sufferer. You can bank on it for
results?lt's pure.

To Insure physicians and their
patients getting the genuine Phos-phated Iron we have out un tn
capsules onlv. do not take pills ortablets. Insist OR capsules.

G. A. Gorgas and leading drug-
gists everywhere

What CiorciiM Make*?
la organ <u ftrant era

After
the "Flu"
build up your
health with

c '
?

GORGAS

IRON, QUININE
AND

STRYCHNINE
V J
?lron for tlie Blood
?Quinine for the System
?Strychnine for the Nerves. ?

An Excellent Tonic For
Convalescents From Grip,
Colds and Influenza.

50C- and .$l.OO

Gorgas Drug Stores
16 N. Third St.

Penna. Station.

'

???

432 MARKET STREET
License No. <2-35:105

ALL-DAY SPECIALS
TKAK [ SIRLOIN | ROAST

KI'MP ri PORTERHOUSE . | r> r"*

MIVIL'""T.; <25C|; ;;: |32c
Boiling Beef, lb. 18c
LAMB CHOPS .

, ry KING BOLOGNA,

chops osc S:,c':::::::::}22c
Frankfurters 23£ I Polish Sausage 23<£Link Pork Sausage ... 30£ | Jowl Bacon 29£

GROCERY DEPT.

Butterine Cheese
LINCOLN. lb 27C LONGHORX
B. B. SPECIAL, lb. 27 C f'KEAM O
GEM NUT, lb, 31C I>IMEXTfS J M P
PREMIUM, lb 34C LIMBI,RGER ®

Stuffed Olives .? 34£ Mixed Pickles 15£
Plain Olives 29<* Chow Chow 12y2 $

MARKETS f.y FIFTY-SIX PRINCIPAL CITIES OF 11 STATES
MAIN OFFICE, . PACKING PLANT
CHICAGO. ILL. PEOR lA. I Ll?

TUESDAY EVENING,

GERMANS MAKING
METZ A BARRIER

[Continued From First Fagc]

occupied and an Invasion of the Ger-
man empire Itself.

With an elaborately strong trench
system. with rows of barbed wire
and even electrified wire, the enemy
has been working feverishly during
the past few weeks to make Metz
Invulnerable. The system has beenlaid out, roughly, between Pont-a-Mousson, Avrlcourt and the river
Sellle, with a parallel front from
Cheminot to Vic.
Aon llliidcnburg Cries "Hold Fast"

According to a captured document
now in the hands of the Americans,
word has been sent to the Gerhian
troops by Field Marshal von Hinden-
burg, chief of the general staff to
hold fast. "Hold fast, an armistice
has not yet been concluded," is the
burden of von Hindenburg's mes-
sage. The appeal reads:

"German soldiers, bo vigilant! The
word 'armistice' is current in the
trenches and camps, but we have not

j yet reached that point. To some the
word represents a certainty: to oth-
ers It is even a synonym of the pence
so long desired. They believe that
events no longer depend upon them.
Their vigilance is relaxed;, their
courage and their endurance, as
well as their spirit of defiance toward
the enemy are diminished.

"\\ o have not yet reached our
aim. The armistice has not been
concluded. The war is still on?the
same war as ever.

"Now, more than ever, you must
bo vigilant and hold fast. You are
upon the enemy's soil and on the
soil of Alsace-Lorraine, the bulwark
of our country. In this grave hour,
the Futherland relies on you for its
prosperity and for its safety."

Reserve Zone in Lorraine
The Germans have created a great

reserve zone in Lorraine, through
which civilians, unless they have au-
thorization, may not pass. They also
have transformed a part of Alsace
into a great entrenched camp, in
which carefully planned defensive
positions will make up for their lack
of human material.

Their anxiety was shown in the
following declaration printed by the
Frankfort Gazette in a recent issue:

"The situation has become notice-ably difficult. It is most tense on
our left wing from the strategic as
well as the tactical point of view,
"no must regard with all seriousness
the increasing gravity of the situa-
tion in the region of Vouziers, be-1
cause the Entente has succeeded in'|
obtaining considerable advantages
in the center between the Scheldt
and the Cambrai Canal in their
formidable attempts to pierce our
line."

There was intense activity along
the entire front late yesterday.

In retaliation for the firing by the
American long-range guns upon
vital German lines of communica-
tion in the rear, the Germans yester-
day shelled Verdun and places in
that region with a gun of large cal-
iber.

j The Rois De'Belleu again is in
I the hands of the Americans. Fierce
| fighting has continued east of the

j Meuse, where the Germans are cling-
\u25a0 ins desperately to Hill 360 southwest
of Crepion, usins machine guns and

I artillery lavishly. The hill com-
j mantis the entire district.

The Americans have extended
their positions in the southern end
of the Bois De Bourgogne, better-
ing their line to the east. The Belle-
joyeuse farm is No Man'i Land.

Civvy liO Grand Clear of Kncmy
Night patrols reported early yes-

terday Clery Le Grand had been
cleared of the Gerntahs.

Aerial photographs taken within
the last few days indicate that the
Germans are not devoting much
labor to organizing their front-line
or forward positions, leading to the
belief that they possibly will fall
back upon as yet unidentified posi-
tions in the rear if they are com-
pelled to do so.

The enemy probably intends to
defend his positions chiefly by tak-
ing advantage of the natural fea-
tures of the terrain, just as he has
done at all pointa on this front since
he was driven past the Volker line I
September 26.

Lieutenant Wilbur T. White, of
New York, in 'trying to aid his
American comrade during a fight
with a German pilot, crashed head-
on into the German machine. The
collision was so severe and the fight
was so intense that each of the col-
liding aircraft lost a wing and fell
behind the German lines in the
neighborhood of Dun-sur-Mcuse.

Lieutenant White was one of
twenty-four purtmit aviators on a
raid over the German lines when six
Germans were brought down. One
of the enemy was directly on the tail
of another American when White
went to his rescue. The American
plane struck the German machine
full on before either could swerve.

Captain Edward Rickenbacker, of
the American flying forces, has re-
ceived confirmation of lis second vic-
tory over German airplanes in the
intensive fighting of Sunday. This
makes Riekcnbacker's total of enemy
machines disposed of twenty-tWo.

In Sunday's fighting Rickenhacke.r
had two encounters with German
fliers, but refused to claim a victory
in the first. Other aviators and ob-
servers, in completing their reports
to-day, however, showed that Rick-
enbacker had sent down two of the
enemy, the first machine landing in-
side the German lines.

Washington. Oct. 29.?Continued
aviation activity on the front of the
First American Army In spite of bad
weather was reported by General
Pershing to-day in a second com-
munique for Monday. Three enemy
airplanes and an observation balloon
were shot down, and all the American
machines returned. Heavy artillery
fire marked the day on both sides of
the Mouse. In the Wocvre prisoners
were captured in a successful raid.

The communique follows:
"On the Verdun front the day was

marked by heavy artillery on both
sides of the Meuse. An enemy coun-
terattack against-the Bois Belleu was
repulsed. In the Woevre our detach-
ments successfully raided the enemy's
lines and captured prisoners.

"In spite of poor weather conditions
our aviators were again active on
the front of the first army and shot
down three enemy airplanes and one
observation balloon. All our machines
returned."

Section B, of the early Monday
communique received last night says:

"It was reported at 6.25 p. m. Oct.
27; Northeast of Grand Pre patrol
of the 78th Division early Oct. 27
captured La Belle Joyeuse which was
found unoccupied.

"It was reported at 10.35 a. m., Oct.
28: Increased enemy artillery ac-
tivity with harassing Are. high ex-
plosives and gas, on Bantheville
Cunel. Brieulles and the Bois de
Dannevolx."

KTKAMKR CARRIRS 103 VICTIMS
Juneau. Alaska. Oct. 29. Loaded

withm bodies of the dead of the lost
steamer Princess Sophia, the stenmer
Princess Alice, a sister ship, will leave
hete for Vancouver, B. C., In a day or
two. She will carry south the 192
bodies already found. Rescue workers
expected to recover 90 per cent, of the
343 lost.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

.

S*IMSIORA<DEBIL TELEGRAPH

PIAVE LINE BROKEN ON
WIDE FRONT; 15,000 TAKEN

[Continued From First Face.]

river and between two of their main communication lines: The
Allies are within two miles of both Conegliano and Oderzo. The
Allied advance in the north would tend to force the Austria'ns to
evacuate the lowlands of the lower Piave.

Apparently the Allied thrusts in the mountain zone between
the Piave and the Brenta were feints for the purpose of attracting
the attention of the enemy from the more formidable movement
across the Piave. Troops and supplies are being rushed to
the Piave front and it is evidently purposed to force the offensive
to the utmost.

American Troops Held in Reserve
In addition to the British, Italian and French troops already

taking part in the fighting, American troops arc reported to be in
reserve. The fighting east of the Piave has been very heavy, the
Austrians struggling bitterly to prevent the Allies from enlarging
their gains on the east bank.

East of the Oisc on the French front, the army of General
Debeney rapidly is encircling Guise. On the south they are in the

of the town and have captured German first line trenches
besides enemy barracks and a hospital. Farther south the 1*rench
arc marching northeastward between Guise and Marie and
threaten to outflank both points by smashing through the
Hunding position.

Since the beginning of this advance between the Oise and the
Serre Debeney has gained more than five miles on a front of
about sixteen miles. Along the Serre the enemy evidently con-
tinues to withdraw toward Marie as the French war office says
French patrols are in contact with the Germans on this sector.

Eastward along the Aisc to the Argonnc Frehch pressure is
maintained.

Independent Hungarian State
German guns began to bombard the American lines in the Ver-

dun region early to-day. The American artillery responded.
Field Marshal Haig reports only artillery and patrol activity

on the front of his armies. In Belgium operations arc only of a

local-character. i 1
Count Michael Karolyi, Hungarian independent leader, has

formed an independent and antidynastic state in Hungary, accoi cl-

ing to reports from Copenhagen. This action was taken after

Emperor Charles had refused to sanction it.

Italian Headquarters on the

i Piave, Oct. 29.?Fifteen thousand

I prisoners had been taken by the

I British, Italian and French up to

| late yesterday in the advance
across the Piave which for the
third time in one year is
the scene of a desperate battle.
This time, however, the tables
are turned against the Austrians,
who are steadily being pressed
back from the eastern bank of
the river.
Austrians Resist Desperately

The battle now has been going
on for five days and had been
marked by the desperate resist-
ance of the Austrians. They have
directed their artillery fire
against pontoon bridges thrown
across the Piave their bomb-
ing airplanes also have caused
trouble for the Allies. The Al-
lies not only have had to battle
against the swift river current,
but also to contend with the re-
newal of the pontoons and foot-
bridges damaged by the Aus-
trians.

All Cars of Harrisburg
Railways Are Running;

Men Get Back to Work
For the first time since the influenza

epidemic struck the Harrisburg Rail-
ways Company, the company's full
quota of cars was in service to-day.
Enough men reported for duty in the
morning to qllow all of the necessary
cars to be taken out so that full

1 schedules could be maintained. Dur-
ing this evening, however, as on

\u25a0 other nights, some cars, not needed

I because of the big cut in travel, will
be withdrawn.

Officials Of the company said to-day
that with the return of sufficient men
to work to-day they hope again to
be able to maintain regular schedules

|and this will be done unless more
men are taken sick before the epi-
demic finally passes.

During the epidemic the railways
company has been particularly hard
hit. There were days when more
than seventy of the regular employes
were reported sick.

U-Boat Sunk by American
Steamer Off French Coast

An Atlantic Port, Oct. 29.?News
of the probable sinking of a U-boat
by the American steamship Muskogee
off the French coast on October 21
after the German craft had attacked
three steamships in a convoy, was
brought to port yesterday by officers
on a British vessel in the convoy.

The officers said the submarine
sent torpedo toward their ship and
then began shelling another British
ship and a Swedish steamer, the lat-
ter being unarmed. The U-boat was
out of range of the two British ships,
but none of the three was hit.

Then the Muskogee came into I
range and its gunners rained shells
around the submarine, which soon
went under. The officers said they
were sure it was hit by some of the
Americans shells sunk.

Strangles Young Bride
and Swallows Poison

Baltimore, Oct. 29.?While in a
state of jealous dementia yesterday
Carlisle P. Webster, 34 years old, of
Deals Island, Md., pilot on the Eastern
Shore steamer Pocomoke, strangled
his 20-year-old bride of a few days
as she lay in bed In their room In the
fashionable Hotel Belvedere and then
swallowed poison tablets.

A note written by Webster found in
the room, when the hotel employes
forced an entrance, charged the' new-
lywedded wife with Infidelity, and at
Mercy Hospital, where Webster lies
in a critical condition, he made a
statement admitting he had murdered
ills wife.

UNANIMOUTFOR
SENATOR BEIDLEMAN

[Continued From First Page]

Once across the river the Allies
have had to overcome strong Aus-
trian trench positions and machine
gun posts.

Enemy Ignorant of Armistice
Austrian prisoners declare they

Know nothing of the political situa-

tion at home and the efforts of their
goternment to arrange an armis-
tice. The Austrian army post office
is said to have stopped the delivery
of mail some time ago.

Although facing a heavy cannon-
ade and strong machine gun Are the
Allied troof3 succeeded in effecting
ia crossing of the Plave.

Roads Crowded With Troops
All the roads leading to the moun-

tains or the Piave are crowded with
heavy masses of troops, guns and
other war material proceeding to the
front.

Royer Asks Aid In
Enforcing the Order

Dr. B. Franklin Royer, Acting l
Commissioner of Health, last night !
wired the presidents of all large
manufacturing concerns throughout
the state, who are engaged in war
activities and heads of targe coal
producing concerns in the state, ask-
ing them to take a firm stand in
public and through the press in
favor of continuing the state-wide
closing order affecting schools, ]
churches, public entertainments and i
the sale of alcoholic beverages.

Dr. Royer points out the epidemic
is still spreading rapidly in both the
bituminous and anthracite toal re-'
gions and in the Pittsburgh mill

district and as a matter of protec-
tion to workers in general' says it is
absolutely vital that the closing
order be continued. Dr. Royer says
he seeks the public support of the
captains of industry in continuing the
closing ban in all sections where the !
influenza epidemic is still prevalent
and that he appeals to them solely
from a standpoint of public health
anil patriotism, hoping by the con-

; tinuation of the closing order to
niinimize the loss of life and lons of
man power during the influenza epi-
demic.

\u25a0 Following Is the letter sent by Dr.
Royer to the heads of ;he .arious
manufacturing concerns and indus-
tries throughout the state to-day:
"We are trying to enforce rigidly a
drastic order prohibiting the sale of
alcoholic beverages and restricting
crowds by discontinuing moving pic-
ture shows, theaters and meltings of
all sorts in an effort to minimize
the loss of life and loss of man
power during this influenza epi-
demic. This is in strict conformity
with what has been done in New
England States, in New Jersey and
many parts of New York State and
Delaware and is fully approved by
the various Federal Services. Army,
Navy and Public Health.

"The organized liquor interests
and the moving picture and theater
interests, and I am sorry to say in
a few instances misguided clergy-
men, are beginning to oppose fur-
ther enforcement of this order. The
Mayor of Pittsburgh is apparently
getting very restless.

"It is now tlmo that you, as head
of a great corporation engnged in
war Industries, anxious to protect
your employes and anxious to do
your patriotic ln getting out
what is esasential for the boys on
the other side, spfcak now plainly j
and strongly through the press to
these liquor Interests, to the theater

j Interests, and to the executive olfl-
! vers of this department."

1 majority In every ward and pre-
cinct in city and county at the pri-

I ntaries. This was most gratifying
! to the members of the committe who
I know the worth Of Mr. Beidleman
| and are familiar with his record on

I Capitol Hill. Dauphin county peo-
-1 pie, familiar as they are with their
| Senator, do not realize that he 4s
even a bigger man übroad than he is
at home. In the House of Repre-
sentatives for two terms he left a
record for progressive legislation
second to that of no man who has
ever been elected front this district.
He was one of the first men in
Pennsylvania to recognize the right
of the injured workman to compen-

| sation and his service in behalf of
; the mine workers and of labor in
; general was conssitently of a high

: character. What he did in the House
he repeated in the Senate during

i his two terms and in the upper house
jof the Legislature his leadership

] was of such character that he was
; unanimously selected by his party

j colleagues to be president pro tern,
; which office he held with dignity

] and dlstjnction.
i "Senator Beidleman will be the
I next lieutenant-governor. There can
jbe no doubt of that. Other coun-
ties will give him splendid majorl-

! ties. His home people ought to do
better than the others, for they
know him better. He has grown up
among them. His childhood was
spent here and he has lived here all
.his life. On every previous occa-
sion his fellow townsmen and his
neighbors of the county at large have
given hint the office he hns sought
and he hns rewarded their votes
with devoted and conscientious ser-
vice. Now he hns been selected for
the second highest office In the state
by the Republicans of the whole
Commonwealth und we of the Dau-
phin County Booster Uominlttee urge

the voters it all parties In Harrls-
burg and Dauphin county to make it
unanimous foe Betdlcmaft 414 home." |
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MARKETS
New York, Oct. 29.?Wa1l Street ?

Declines ranging- from 1 to 6 points
measured the heaviness of the stock
market In the first half hour of to-
day's trading. Oils, notably Mexican
Petroleum, were the weakest fea-
tures, being closely pressed, however,
by rails, tobaccos and some of the
leading Industrials, Including U. S.
Steel, on which dividend action Is
to be taken after the close of to-day's
market. Coppers opened with a show
of strength also shippings and low
priced coalers, but gains in those
Issues were not retained.

Further recessions occurred during
the dull forenoon on selling attributed
to the calling of bank loans. U. S.
Steel's persistent heaviness at an
additional reaction to 107 was as much
of a factor as any other development
In forcing prices downward. Mexi-
can Petroleum extended Its dcline to
11 points and Royal Dutch lost 7
points. Gains among coppers, motors
and specialties were largely cancelled,
but rails and shippings were rela-
tively steady under lead of Southern
Pacific and Marine pfd.

NEW TURK STOCKS
Chandler Brotners and Company,

I members of New York and Philadel-
phia Stock Exchanges?3 North Mar-
ket Square, Hnrrisburg; 336 Chestnu't
street, Philadelphia; 34 Pine street,
New York?furnish the following
quotations: Open. Close.
Allis Chalmers 28 28
Amer Beet Sugar 67% 66%
American Can 45 44%
Am Car and Foundry

... 85% 85%
Amer Loco 66% 66%
Amer Smelting 89% 88%
Anaconda 70% 70%
Atchison 93 93%
Baldwin Locomotive .... 82% 82%
Baltimore and Ohio .... 56% 56%
Bethlehem Steel 70 % 70%
Butte Copper 25 25
California Petroleum ... 21% 21
Canadian Pacific 168% 168%
Central Leather 65% 64%
Chesapeake and Ohio ... 59% 69%
Chi Mil and St. Paul

.... 49% 49%
Chi Mil and St. Paul pfd . 80% 80%
Chicago R I and Pacific . 27% 27%
Col Fuel and Iron 41 40%
Consol Gas 100% 100%
Corn Products 43% 43%
Crucible Steel 65% 55%
Distilling Securities .... 48 47%
Erie 17% 17%
General Motors 130% 130

'Goodrich B F 56 56
Great Northern pfd .... 94% 94%Great Northern "U|re subs 32% 32%
Hide and Leather 15% 15&
Hide and Leather pfd .. 80 80%
Inspiration Copper 54& 54&
International Paper

.... 36% 34%I Kenneeott 40% 39%
I Lackawanna Steel 74% 74%
I Lehigh Valley 61% 61%

j Maxwell Motors 34 34
Merc Marine Ctfs 29% 29%
Merc Marine Ctfs pfd ~ 118% 119%
Me* Petroleum ........ 170% 164
Miami Copper 29 28%
Midvale Steel 46% 46%
New York Central 79% 74%
N Y N H and H 40 40

! New York Ont and West 22% ,22%
Norfolk and Western ... 109 108
Northern Pacific 92% 92%
Pennsylvania Railroad . 48% 48
Railway Steel Spg 67% 67%Ray Con Copper 24% 24%
Reading 89% 89&
Republic Iron and Steel . 84% 83%
Southern Pacific 101% 102%
Southern Ry 30% 30%
Studebaker 66 65
Union Pacific 132% 132%
U S I Alcohol 104% 103 %
U S Rubber 67% 67%
U S Steel 108 107%
Utah (Copper 90 90%
Virginia-Carolina Chem . 57% 56
Westinghouse Mfg 44 44 %
Willys-Overland 23% 23%

MUST PAY TAX
ON LOAN DEBT

Court Rules AAgainst Public

Ledger Company in Tax-

ation Case

President Judge

J It) It lllA George Kunkel in
/ikAan opinion hand-

ecl flown to-day

pay state tax on
\ notes of indebt-

11aL'til*1 number of months
J JHJU .i*. which they were

*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. iwu i i ' outstanding. Tho
company took exception to
the attempt of the state to
collect these axes for 1914 on a total
indebtedness of $347,286, in the
form of four $50,000 judgments and
$147,286 as one-sixth of a mortgage.
The total tax at that time was $l,-
.335.25. The company in bringing
the action before the court claim-
ed it was exempted from the tax as
the notes represented current in-
debtedness. Judge Kunkel ruled no
such exception was made in the law
and directed them in the order to
pay the tax.

Appeal Filed.? Necessary bonds
and other petitions have been tiled
by the Germantown Trust Company
appealing to the Supreme Court from
Judge Kunkel'B decision ruling that
the escheat laws are constitutional.

To Change Polling Place. Be-
cause of the Increasing number of
voters in the East precinct, Susque-
hanna township, a petition will soon
be presented by electors asking to
have the polling place transferred

(from the barroom of a hotel in Prog-

I ress owned by A. B. Harlacker, to
a cigar store nearby, also owned by
Mr. Harlacker. It is stated in the
petition that the barroom is too
small for a polling place.

Files Bill of Particulars.?Charg-
ed with intidelitv in the divorce ac-
tion brought against her by her hus-
band, Edwin Kendlg, Mrs. Bertha
Kcndig through her attorney, asked
for a bill of particulars reciting the
instances of which he knew. To-day
Kendig's lawyer filed the bill.

McNICHOLS NAMED
BY THE GOVEROR

[Continued Front First Page]

Inspection service. The Governor,
who had last night declared the
matter would be concluded to-day

and who refused to say why Mr.
Palmer had been summarily dis-
missed did not issue any statement.

The general belief is that differ-
ences between Mr. Palmer and Wil-
liam- H. Ball, private secretary to
the Governor,' over appointments,
ranging away back to the time that

a political raid was made on

\u25a0 James E. McCluskey, of Washington
county, and culminating when

Palmer refused to make certain ap-
pointments, brought about the "fir-
ing" of Palmer.

Mr. Palmer sent this letter to the
| Governor: "Acknowledging your let-
ter of this date, I have noted your

decision in the matter, which, taken
with your letter of October e3, I
interpret as a dismissal from the
department." Mr. Palmer said that i

Ihe had been "fired without cause.";
He declared he did not know of any !
reason and (hat he was ready to go. |

The retirement of Mr. Palmer is Jgreatly regretted by many people at j
the Capitol, who appreciated the |
work he had done in the adminis-j
tration of the department. Phila- ,
delphia newspapers ascribe the re-
moval to politics inside the admin-
istration and dating back to the !
O'Neil campaign.

Young Gets Now Job
Robert B. Young, director of the)

Bureau of Safety of the department,
who quit his job last night when Mr.
Palmer was dropped by Governor
Brumbaugh, today accepted a po-
sition with the Curtis Publishing Co., I
of Philadelphia, as head of the In- I
dustrial Relations Department, at a j
salary considerably in advance of j
that which the state paid him. Mr.
Young is regarded as an expert in
his line and the place he held in the
department was especially created to
give the state the bfcnefit of his ad-
vice.

rHIL.AIH2I.FHIA PRODtCE
? By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Oct. 29. Wheat
No. 1, bull, red, $2.25; No. 2. red. $2.24;
No. 2, sott. red, J2.22.Bran The market Is steady; softwinter, per ton, $40.504//47.00; spring,
per ton. $44.U04(i 45.00.Butter The market is steady;
western, extra, packed creamery,
58e. nvarby prints, fancy, 63065 c.Eggs Market firm; Pennsylvania,
Ulj v- w%MI t , kj. HI \u25a0ita, $$ vc iu.ii'4,
$18.30 per ease; do., current receipts,
free cases, $17.70 per case; western,
extra, iirsts, free cases, $18.30 per
case; do., firsts, free cases, $17.70 percase; fancy, selected, packed, 65©6ic
per dozen.

(ihecse The market is firm;
New York and \Vis. ..nsin, full milk.
32033140.

Corn Market dull; No. 3,
yciiOo, us lu giade ui.d locution.
$1.5001.71 i; No. 3, yellow, $1.504(/1.70.

Oats The market is steady;
No. 2, while. 80<y/6O'/e; No. 3, white.
7814079 c.

i.eliiicd bugurs Market steady; Ipowdered. 8.45c; extra tine grunulat- 1
ed. 7.25c.

[ Live Poultry Market lower;
fowls, not leghorn, 31 0 32c; white
leghorns, 2903uc; young, softineated
iuuaicm, young. (Dull-

er *, 24 4$ 25c; uid ruyslers, 24 025 c;
spring chickens, not iegflorns, 30032 c;
white leghorns, 29 0 30c; ducks, Peking
spring, 28i/30c; du..01u,3003c; Indian
Runner, 264(i27c; spring ducks, Long
island, 34036 c; turkeys, 34035 c;
? use, uiuiw|. -u4s-sc, ?usteia. cuig
26c.

Dressed Poultry Firm; turkeys,
titaiby, choice tu fancy, - do.,
lair lu good, 32037 c; du., old, 374538 c;
do., western, choice to fancy, 37 038 c;
do., fair tu goou, 32036 c; du., old torn*.
30c; uid. common, 30c; fresh killed
fowls, fancy, 3714 0 38c; do., smaller
sUeSiuGia ' ? c, uiu i uustei s.2r spring
ducks. Long Island, 39040 c; spring
tuwis, IHIH.J, ~u'll ,i i Stu. uo., goud lu
ducks, Pennsylvania, 39®40c; frozen

I choice, 324(i34c; au., sniuil sizes, 2s©
30c; dressed Pekln ducks higher, 34 4$
36c; old, 30 4532 c; Indian Runners, 274$
27 ',4 c; broiling chickens, western, 304$
40c; roasting chickens. 35c.

Potatoes The market is firm;
New Jersey, No. 4, $1.u045i.15
per basket; do.. No. 2, 50075 c;
per basket; do., 100-Tb. bags, No. 1,
$2.50453.00, extra quality; do., No. 2,
$ 1.004$ 2.25; Pennsylvania. 100 lbs.,
$2.5003.00; New York, old, per 100 lbs.,

I li.ufryielO* *.? i>lt:i i. pel luO ID#., $1.25
U 1.55, Muine. per 100 lbs.. $1.604$
1.80; Delaware and Maryland, per 1(>0
lbs., SOciß $4.10; Michigan, per 100 It).,
$).60451.70. Florida. per barrel,
$2.004i4.00; l-'lorlda, per bushel,
hamper. 7G@%pc, Florida, per 160-tb.
bags. $1.50453.00; North Carcflina, per
barrel, $4.6004.00; doulh Carolina, per
barrel, $1.50© 4.00; Norfolk, per oar-
it-t. $2.00W4.76, Eastern shore, per
barrel, $2.0004.60.

Tallow The market Is Arm;
prime, city, in tierces, 19c; city,
special loose, 20c; prime country,
1814c;; dark, 1614 ®l7c; edible, in
tierces, 2114 ®2sc.

Flour Dull. winter wheat, new,
100 per cent, flour, $10.00010.25 per
barrel; Kansas wheat, new, $10,600
10.85 per barrel; current receipts,
$10.60010.85 per barrel; spring wheat,
new, $10.60 011.00 per barrel.

Hay Scarce and firm; timothy,
No. 4, large end small bales, '537,500
38.00 per ton; No. 2. small bales. $36.00
037.00 per ton; No. 3, $29.00033.00 per
tun; eui.ipiv. $12.5' \u25a0" per ton; no
grade. $7,504) 11.60 per ton.

Clover Light mixed. $35,500
36.00 per ton; No. 1, light mixed.

per ton; No. 2. light mix-
ed, $29.00032.00 per ton; no grade,

t..i'Ooto.oo per ion.

CHICAGO CATTI.B
By Associated Press

Ch|eago, Oct. 29. (U. S. Bureau
of Markets). Hogs Receipts,
31,000; market fully 26c higher than
yesterday's average. Butchers, $18.26
C518.85, light. $18.00018.75; packing.
$17.25018.15; rough. $16.25017.26;
pigs, good to qholce, $14.75015.50,

Cattle ltceclpts, 21,000: steers and
butchers' cattle steady to strong; can-
ners, 10£ to 150 higher; calves steady.

Sheep Receipts. 35.D00; market
steady to slightly lower; top lambs,
natives, $16.60.

IROWD6H CAI.I.S NEW YORKERS
By Associated Press

Albnny, N. Y? Oct. 29. New Yorll
state was called upon to-day by Pro-
vost Marshal General Crowder t
furnish approximately 24,000 addi
tional men for military service. Thl
order directs the induction intb Fed'
cral service to be completed during
the five-day period beginning Novem'
ber 11.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad'

Stomach Misery
"Get Rid of That Sourness, Gai *

and Indigestion
When your stomach is out dfr op

der or run down, your food doesn't
digest. It ferments in your stomact
and forms gas which causes Bourness
heartburn, foul breath, pain at pi|
of stomach and many other miserable
symptoms.

Mi-o-na stomach tablets will glv
Joyful relief in five minutes; If takei
regularly for two weeks they will
turn your flabby, sour, tired out
stomach into a sweet, energetic, per< .
feet working one.

I You can't be very strong and vlg
i orous if your food only half digests
Your appetite will go and nausea
dizziness, biliousness, nervousness
sick headache and constipation will
follow.

Mi-o-na stomach tablets are small
and easy to swallow and are guaram
teed to banish indigestion and any of
nil of the above symptoms or monej
back. For sale by H. C. Kennedy anj
all leading druggists.

nnmtsti STAMQAillSEALS A STENCILS lIL1W MFG-BYHBB.STENCILWOWCS \u25a0 J
1.8 130 LOCUST ST. HQGLPA- I

LIBKUTY BONDS
BOUGHT FOR CASH

All Issues and denominationsbought at Stock Exchange prices.
I Send your bonds by registered
| mail and receive check immedi-ately.

DIDRICHSEN & CO.

Oils
\ AND

\Peace
; a concise pandect on

thefutureof OilStocks
and the coming OIL
ERA. Send for your
copy. Invaluable.

WE SPECIALIZE in OILS

| |]UNHAM&Va
SPECIALISTS !

43 Exchange Place New York j

Vacant House
For Sale

No. 803 N. Seventeenth St.
Well Constructed, i

Most Modernly Equipped.
IDEAL LOCATION .

BELL REALTY CO.
Bergiier Building
_-???

Automobile
Storage

WE HAVE A FEW
SPACES IN OUR NEW
FIREPROOF GARAGE
AT THIRD AND HAM-
ILTON STS. FOR RENT

EVERY CONVENIENCE

Accessory Connection

"A Real Home
For Your Car"

Make Reservation Now.

Breuner Motor Co.
THIRD AND HAMILTON STS.

r>

f FOR SALE T
1 Hotel Property in Harrisburg in good location. Splen- I
1 did-paying proposition for a quick buyer. Must be 5
5 sold at once on account of owner being out of city. 1
I Building contains 10 rooms and bath, heated by steam. I
I Sale includes Hotel building, garage in rear, stock of A
C wines, beer, liquor, barroom furniture and fixtures, ?

Y cash register, beer pump and transfer of license. Size f
1 of garage 17x90, holds 6to 8 cars, new hot water heat- l
I ing plant, only installed last summer, gasoline pump 5
a and tank. Size of lot 20x204 to drive alley. Front I

J property and garage alone are worth the price. Will JI sell for $8,500, if sold at once. A
I CHAS. ADLER

REAL. ESTATE AND INSURANCE
J 1002 North Third Street K
t '

Member Harrlsburs Real Estate Board 5
?

|fiVbri"w

Strength in the
Bond Mafket

/

FORTY representative bond issues reached L
their lowest average price of the year on

September 27th. Since then the rmarket has
shown continuous strength. .

We are offering an attractive selection of un-
listed bonds and short term notes at prices
prevailing before the recent advance.

Ask for List HT-184

The National City Company
Corrtspondtni Officii in-Tktrly-mi CUiit

1421 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

Honda Oort Term Notes Acceptance*" Jj

12


